Privacy Statement

ePayResources is committed to respecting your privacy. We want you to know about our information collection and usage practices and disclaimers relative to the web site.

Collection and Use of Information
We use information that you submit to ePayResources, whether in email messages, in a form or via other media, relative to this web site, only to fulfill that specific request or in connection with any other purpose for which you submitted the information. ePayResources does not distribute that information to any other party outside of the ePayResources organization.

Disclaimer
We do not endorse products or services provided by any companies or other organizations presented elsewhere within our web site. We cannot control the collection or use of your information when you visit the web site of any other such organization. You should contact the parties responsible for any other web site you visit if you have questions about the use of the information they collect. The information and material contained in this web site, including text, graphics, links or other items are provided "as is", "as available".